
PRINCESS 67 2009  I   € 880,000 EX VAT



Flybridge



Saloon & Galley



Saloon & Galley



Cabins



Cabins



Specs

- Teak to side decks

- CONTINENTAL 220v/240v sockets

- Bowthruster (200Kg.F) in place of standard

- Sternthruster (155Kg.F)

- Heated towel rail in bathroom (Master State room)

- Premium Audio System in Salon

- 32” LCD in Salon

- 17” LCD TV and DVD player in Forward Cabin - VIP (inc TV aerial 

  and 220v/240v sockets)

- ONAN 17.5 Kw/50 Hz generator

- EU Version VHF

- Length at Waterline: 20.75 mts

- Beam: 5.23 mts

- Max Draft: 1.37 mts 

- Displacement: 35 tons

- Engines: MTU 8V 2000 M93 2 x 1200hp each

DÈCOR

SEROTINA CHERRY INTERIOR WOOD SATIN 

FINISH

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT FITTED

- Crew Cabin

- Additional 30m of 10mm anchor chain to give 

   a total of 80 metres

- Teak to flybridge



Specs

NAVIGATION

- Furuno NAVNET 3D-DRS6A radar/chartplotter (4.0 open array antenna, 6kw) with 12.1” (MFD12) multifunctional screen

- Additional 12.1” (3D-MFD12) multifunctional display at upper helm position

- Reverse Air-Conditioning system

- A/C in crew cabin

- Exterior upholstery (cockpit & flybridge seating including helm seats and  sunbed cushions - to be in Movida Met Beige 

  with Mocca Insert

- Fit Ocean LED 2010 (blue) underwater transom lights switched at helm position

- quilted blankets & bed linens

- Crane on aft fly

- Williams 325 Jet tender



DISCLAIMER
All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided 
for information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 
Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 
must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price 
and inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.
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